
These computer monitors are designed and manufactured from the 
perspective of the end-user and feature superior picture quality as well 
as a variety of functions. While we primarily focus on the most popular 
standard monitors, we also o�er specialized monitors for medical and 
graphics applications.

Computer Monitors Monitors for Amusement Applications

Other Products

Awards

We design and manufacture LCD monitors installed in pachinko 
equipment. These models combine the Group’s hardware technology, 
gained through the design and manufacture of computer monitors, with 
amusement software development technol-
ogy to o�er realistic expression, stories with a 
strong gaming feel, and lovable characters 
toward our goal of delivering products that 
become customer favorites year after year.

The C@T-one combines the functionality of a wireless PC 
mouse and a TV remote control to eliminate the hassle of 
shifting between control devices for those who use their TVs 
and PCs simultaneously.

A broad range of peripheral products incorporates elemental technolo-
gies, such as computerized techniques and image processing that we 
have built up through the development of computer monitors.

PC Mouse with Remote Control Function

Eizo was recognized by the Camera Journal Press Club for supporting the work of 
professionals with high-quality displays and for maintaining a steadfast develop-
ment stance and ongoing quality-related e�orts despite our extensive product line. 
This marked the �rst time an award was received for an LCD monitor at the Camera 
Grand Prix.

  May 2008
Color Management LCD Monitor ColorEdge Series Wins Camera 
Journal Press Club Award at Camera Grand Prix 2008

Eizo brand products have received the Good Design Award for 13 consecutive years. 
In �scal 2008, Eizo received awards for its integrated wireless PC mouse/remote 
control, LCD TV with �exible arm, and color management LCD monitors in the 22.0- 
and 29.8-inch classes.

  October 2008
Four Eizo Brand Products Receive Good Design Award 2008

Monitors mounted to �exible arms allow users to easily 
reposition them for comfortably viewing TV or PC screens 
while lying in a relaxed position, such as in a hospital bed.

Multifunctional LCD Monitors with Flexible Arm

Monitors for air tra�c control require specialized 
high-de�nition display capabilities; we provide dedicated 
graphics boards for transmitting data as required by this 
application.

High-De�nition Graphics Boards

We create and manufacture a colorful variety of game 
software by developing new genre games and by adapting 
our titles that are popular in the Pachinko Market as game 
software for home use.

Game Software

Computer monitors that are widely used in o�ces, schools, 
public facilities and households. These core Eizo products 
lay the foundation for our specialized monitors.

General Use Monitors

A variety of solutions includes monitors for displaying 
electronic medical records and images from medical 
equipment, and quality control systems for monitors 
installed at hospitals.

Monitors for Medical Applications (Monitor Solutions)

Color management  LCD  monitors  that  support  the high
-quality color reproduction required by professionals such 
as designers, photographers and computer graphics artists.

Monitors for Graphics Applications

Our monitors are relied upon in air tra�c safety for stable, 
precise display performance and high-de�nition graphics 
boards.

Monitors for Air Tra�c Control Applications

Optimum solutions for diverse industrial needs include 
units for FA equipment, security control, and kiosk terminals.

Monitors for Industrial Applications

Fully HD-capable LCD monitors and LCD TVs are ideal for 
displaying moving pictures such as digital videos and DVDs.

Home Entertainment Monitors

Color Vision de�ciency simulation functions support Color 
Universal Design.

Color Vision de�ciency Simulation Monitors
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